Triton X-100-extracted mouse sperm treated with 0.1 mM ATP and 1.0 mM Ca 2+ exhibit an extremely coiled configuration that has been previously described as a curlicue. Sperm in the curlicue configuration exhibit a monotonically curved flagellum where the shear angle of the flagellum can reach a value as high as 14 radians at the flagellar tip. We utilized this strong reaction to Ca 2+ to elucidate the mechanism of the calcium response. The disintegration of the axoneme was facilitated by the use of an extraction procedure that removed the mitochondrial sheath without eliminating the calcium response. The order of emergence of the doublet microtubule outer dense fiber complexes was observed in the presence and absence of added Ca 2+ . The identity of the emergent elements was confirmed by transmission electron microscopy. Ca 2+ altered the order of emergence of internal axoneme elements to favor the appearance of the elements of the 9-1-2 side of the axoneme. These elements are propelled baseward by the action of dyneins on doublets 1 and 2. It was also possible to establish that the motive force for maintaining the curlicue configuration is dynein-based. The curlicues were relaxed by inhibition with 50 lM NaVO 3 and were reestablished by disinhibiting the vanadate with 2.5 mM catechol.
INTRODUCTION
The motility of mammalian sperm is known to be mediated by the motor protein dynein. In all eukaryotic flagella and cilia, the action of dynein causes shear displacement between the microtubule outer doublets of the sperm axoneme, which in turn causes the flagellum to bend. The bending of the flagellum in this manner is the basis of the flagellar beat. Dynein motor proteins are attached to eight of nine doublet microtubules that are arranged in a circle in the flagellum. In order to create the bending that we observe when the flagellum beats, dynein motors on opposites sides of the axoneme must contribute bending torque in alternation. The transmission electron micrograph (TEM) cross section shown in Figure 1 identifies the major structures of a mammalian sperm flagellum.
The basic underlying motor process is subject to regulatory control from Ca 2þ [1] [2] [3] [4] . The action of Ca 2þ on the flagellar beat is well studied and widely documented in cilia and flagella. In mammalian sperm, Ca 2þ has the effect of converting sperm from a relatively linear, symmetrical swimming pattern to an asymmetrical form of motility called hyperactivated motility [5] , which is a known requisite precursor to fertilization [6] [7] [8] [9] . Ca 2þ also has the effect of inducing the flagellum of a demembranated and MgATPreactivated mouse sperm model into a tightly coiled, monotonically curved configuration that has been described as a curlicue and is shown in Figure 2 . In this configuration the flagellar curve is in the opposite direction of the normal Cshape curve of the pointed sperm head [10] . Similarly, Ca 2þ affects rat sperm by inducing a change in the normal direction of flagellar curvature into a configuration that exhibits a fishhook-like curve in the midpiece region which is known as a Ca 2þ hook [11] .
It has been shown that the transition to the hyperactivated motility pattern is triggered by the entry of Ca 2þ into the flagellum [12, 13] . Studies using demembranated sperm, reactivated to motility with Mg-ATP (sperm models), showed that a similar change in the motile swimming pattern could be induced in the absence of the cell membrane by elevating the free Ca 2þ concentration in the reactivation mixture [11, 14, 15] . Physiologically, it appears that hyperactivated motility is triggered by the entry of Ca 2þ into the flagellum through specialized channels called CATSPER channels localized to the principal piece of the sperm flagellum [16] [17] [18] .
These studies demonstrated that the motility transition involved in hyperactivation is mediated by the action of Ca 2þ on the motor mechanism of the axoneme. In earlier studies from our laboratory, we showed that both Ni 2þ and Cd 2þ eliminate the response to Ca 2þ in demembranated rat sperm [19] . The inhibition produced by these ions also selectively inhibited the ability of a subset of the outer doublet microtubules to exhibit interdoublet sliding [20] . At the time, we hypothesized that the doublets that lost their ability to undergo dynein-based sliding were also the site of action by Ca 2þ since the calcium response of the cells was also eliminated when Ni 2þ or Cd 2þ was present. If this prediction is correct, it should also be possible to demonstrate the direct action of Ca 2þ itself on a subset of the dyneins. A direct action of Ca 2þ on the sequence of microtubule sliding was shown for invertebrate sperm axonemes [21, 22] , but previously it was not possible to observe a similar direct action of Ca 2þ in mammalian sperm.
Our earlier studies with rodent sperm allowed us to define the anatomical organization of the axoneme relative to the asymmetric configuration of the sperm head. This permitted a correlation between the disintegration patterns observed by light microscopy to the elements of the axoneme that participate [19] . This factor, plus their very strong and distinctive responsiveness to Ca 2þ (curlicue in mouse; Ca 2þ hook in rat), makes rodent sperm especially suited to study the mechanism of the calcium response. Unfortunately, the heavy and durable mitochondrial sheath and fibrous sheath of rodent sperm are difficult to remove without also impairing the response of the axoneme to Ca 2þ . This factor posed an impediment to documenting the doublet activation pattern in direct response to Ca 2þ .
In this study, we applied a method that allows sliding disintegration of mouse sperm axonemes that are actively showing the curlicue response to Ca 2þ prior to the extraction of the mitochondrial sheath. In this way, the interdoublet forces already present in the axoneme, due to the calcium response, are exposed when the axoneme undergoes sliding disintegration. Our results verify that when cells exhibit a calcium response, there is selective activation of the doublets on the side of the axoneme numbered 1-4 in the standard numbering system shown in Figure 1 . We also show that in the absence of added Ca 2þ , it is the opposing group of doublets numbered 5-9 that are dominant and always activate first in the order of disintegration.
In addition, we utilized vanadate, a known specific inhibitor of dynein [23, 24] , to verify that the motive force to produce a calcium response is dynein dependent.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
Sexually mature C57BL6/J and B6D2F1 male mice were obtained from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). All care and use of animals was conducted following standard ethical guidelines and approval of Oakland University's Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (03043; 06041; 09031).
Sperm Collection and Sperm Stock Solution
Stock sperm solutions were prepared following a previous method [25] using fresh cauda epididymal sperm from CO 2 -sacrificed mice. Following recovery from the animal, sperm cells were maintained at room temperature (22-238C) in either 0.9% NaCl solution, sodium citrate buffer, or modified Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate medium (see Table 1 in Neill et al. [26] ).
Unless stated otherwise, all chemicals used in the experiments were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) and were of the highest purity available.
Image Acquisition, Analysis, and Processing
All experiments were visualized using phase-contrast imaging on a Nikon TE2000U inverted microscope with a diffuser lens in the light path. Individual images or video sequences of each experiment were captured using two separate imaging systems. The first system recorded data onto mini-digital videotapes and captured AVI files to the hard drive of a custom-built Pentium IV computer using a JAI Pulnix 9701 camera (San Jose, CA) and Matrox Imaging's Inspector 4.0 software and Meteor II-digital framegrabber (Dorval, Quebec, Canada). The 403 Plan Apochromat objective used with this camera has a NA ¼ 0.95 and resulted in a final resolution of 0.29 lm/pixel in the horizontal direction and 0.34 lm/pixel in the vertical direction. The second system is as detailed in Lesich et al. [25] . The average framing rate for both systems was approximately 30 frames per second. All experimental preparations were contained in an imaging chamber with a glass coverslip bottom or Falcon plastic Petri dishes (#351007; Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ). Photoshop CS4 (Adobe Systems Inc., San Jose, CA) was utilized to minimally adjust levels, tonal curves, brightness, or contrast of individual images for viewing ease.
Sperm Reactivation, Response to Ca 2þ and Free Ca 2þ Concentration Stock sperm samples were processed and reactivated following a previous method [25] . Briefly, sperm were initially placed in a demembranation/ reactivation solution (pH 7.8) that contained the following: 0.024 M potassium glutamate, 0.132 M sucrose, 0.02M Tris, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 2 mM MgCl 2 , 0.1% Triton X-100 (ThermoScientific, Rockford, IL), 0.5 mM EGTA, 0.3 mM ATP, 3 lM cAMP (EMD Chemicals, Gibbstown, NJ), and 1 mM CaCl 2 . Cells were incubated for 6-19 min at room temperature.
Cells were deemed to have responded to Ca 2þ if the initial curve of the flagellum switched from being oriented in the same direction as the hook of the
FIG. 2. The response to Ca
2þ as exhibited by a Triton X-100-extracted mouse sperm. When mouse sperm are demembranated with 0.1% Triton X-100 and reactivated with 0.1 mM Mg-ATP, they respond dramatically to the addition of 1 mM Ca 2þ (pCa ' 4.6) as shown. The typical response arrests the motility and is characterized by a tightly curved flagellum that coils in the direction opposite to that of the curved acrosome cap. This configuration was previously described as a curlicue when observed in live sperm cells [27] . Bar ¼ 20 lm.
FIG. 1.
The internal ultrastructure and element numbering system of a mouse sperm. This TEM micrograph shows an intact mouse sperm flagellum with the major structures identified. The internal elements are numbered consistent with the standard numbering system for the flagellar axoneme. In addition to the 9 þ 2 arrangement of microtubules in the axoneme of a typical flagellum, each doublet MT is associated with an ODF that shares the same number designation. One side of the axoneme has a single large ODF (1) and the opposite side has two very large ODFs (5-6). In mammalian flagella, the 5-6 doublets are permanently bridged. This results in the 5-6 doublets and their corresponding ODFs to remain together even when the axoneme is disintegrated. The ODFs and fibrous sheath (FS) are accessory structures unique to mammalian sperm flagella. CP, central pair; IDA, inner dynein arms; ODA, outer dynein arms. Bar ¼ 100 nm.
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head (C shape) to being oriented in the opposite direction of the hook of the head (curlicue/Ca 2þ hook). This was most often identified by the formation of a curlicue. See Figures 2 and 3 for typical examples of mouse sperm models in the normal C-shape configuration and exhibiting a curlicue. The number of cells responding to Ca 2þ was calculated as a percentage of the total number of cells counted. Determination of the free Ca 2þ present in the reactivation mixture was done using a BioVision (Mountain View, CA) Calcium Colorimetric Assay Kit.
Mitochondrial Sheath Extraction
To remove the mitochondrial sheath and initiate microtubule sliding, a previously detailed method [25] was used. Briefly, a disintegration solution (0.1 M potassium glutamate, 2 mM DTT, 0.02 M Tris, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5% Triton X-100, 0.5 mM EGTA, 1 mM ATP, and 1.0 mM CaCl 2 ) at pH 9.4-9.5 was added to each reactivated sperm preparation created as described above and incubated at 348C for 2-7 min. To assess microtubule sliding, a 0.5-ml sample was viewed in an imaging chamber or a 15-ll sample was viewed on a microscope slide with a glass coverslip.
Shear Angle Plots
Mouse sperm were reactivated, both without and with 1 mM CaCl 2 (pCa ' 4.6), by adding 30 ll of the sperm in citrate stock solution to the reactivation solution as described above. The sequences used for analysis were recorded 15 min (no added Ca 2þ ) and 10 min (1 mM Ca 2þ ) following the reactivation of the sperm model. Cells were chosen that were representative of the observed response to the reactivation conditions, and the entire flagellum was visible in the plane of focus. Shear angle development was measured relative to the midline of the head axis every 5 lm for the entire length of the flagellum for each cell. Raw shear angle data were plotted as a simple spline curve as a function of flagellar position using Sigma Plot 11.0 (San Jose, CA).
Transmission Electron Microscopy
Disintegrated sperm samples were fixed with 2% or 6% glutaraldehyde for 15 min. Low-speed centrifugation (4400 rpm) was used to form a sample pellet. The pellet was then treated overnight with a 2% formaldehyde, 0.02% picric acid fixative in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.2 (product #15956; Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA), supplemented with 1% glutaraldehyde. Samples were further processed using standard methods for washing, 1% OsO 4 staining, dehydration, embedding in PolyBed 812 (Electron Microscopy Sciences), sectioning, and lead and uranyl acetate staining. Images were taken with an FEI Morgagni 268 (Hillsboro, OR) transmission electron microscope.
For data collection, each field view (14 0003) was printed full size onto an 8.5 3 11-inch sheet of paper. Each clearly visible axoneme cross section or free doublet microtubule (MT)/outer dense fiber (ODF) element pair was categorized following a previously detailed method [25] . Briefly, axonemes were classified as remaining intact or extruding microtubules from the ''front'' (MT/ODF element pairs 9, 1, 2), the ''back'' (MT/ODF elements pairs 4-7), or ''both'' sides of the axoneme (fewer than three MT/ODF element pairs remained within the flagellum and lacked visible organization). The free MT/ ODF pairs that could be identified and classified with certainty corresponded to MTs 5-6, 9-1, and 1 in isolation and the three-central pair-eight partition. Some samples were counted as ''unclassified'' because it was impossible to specifically identify which elements pair(s) had slid.
Vanadate and Catechol Treatments
Reactivated sperm cell models were treated with freshly made 50 lM sodium metavanadate. To reverse the effect of vanadate, 2.5 mM catechol (MP Biomedicals Inc., Solon, OH) was added to the reactivation mixture [23] . For each treatment method, sperm cells were categorized according to their overall configuration (curlicue, Ca 2þ hook, C shaped, or straight) and quantified as a percent of the total number of cells counted.
Statistical Analysis
Sigma Plot 11.0 was used to determine statistical significance using the Mann-Whitney rank sum test on square root-transformed data.
RESULTS
Triton X-100 extracted mouse sperm that are reactivated with 1 mM added Ca 2þ show a characteristic strong response that was previously described as a ''curlicue'' because the flagellum assumes the shape of a roughly circular helix [27] . A cell in a typical curlicue configuration is shown in Figure 2 . When demembranated sperm are prepared from good-quality cauda epididymal sperm, it is not unusual to get a strong curlicue response from .80% of the total cells in the sample. In this study, the percent of cells responding to Ca 2þ averaged 88% 6 3 SE (n ¼ 12 reactivations).
The reactivation conditions we used in this study produce sperm cells that are generally not rhythmically motile. At the concentration of ATP and Mg that we employed (0.1 and 2 mM, respectively), the cells are highly responsive to Ca 2þ but typically exhibit only a weak jittery motility or no motility at all. This makes it very easy to document the configuration that the flagellum assumes with and without added Ca 2þ .
A plot of shear angle development (curvature) along the flagellum from base to tip for a reactivated sperm cell in a The angle of the flagellum measured relative to the angle of the base of the flagellum (the shear angle) is plotted for the two sperm cells shown in the insets. The shear angle is predictive of the amount of interdoublet sliding present in the axoneme. A) In the absence of additional Ca 2þ , a mouse sperm flagellum typically shows a curve in the same direction as the curve of the acrosome cap (C shaped). B) In the presence of 1 mM Ca 2þ (pCa ' 4.6), the flagellum assumes a very strong curvature in the opposite direction, and the shear angle increases steadily from the base all the way to the flagellar tip (curlicue). This requires that the dyneins must be activated along the entire flagellar length to produce the observed response. Bars ¼ 20 lm.
CALCIUM RESPONSE OF MOUSE SPERM typical C-shape configuration (no added Ca 2þ ) and a Ca 2þ -induced curlicue sperm (' 4.6 pCa) is shown in Figure 3 . The plots document that the response to Ca 2þ reverses the prevailing curvature from a small curvature in the same direction as the curve of the head (without added Ca 2þ ) to a strong and relatively uniform curvature in the opposite direction following exposure to Ca 2þ . This curvature reversal results in an almost linear increase in the shear angle over the entire length of the flagellum. This is noteworthy since a continuous monotonic shear profile means that the mechanism of microtubule doublet sliding and force production that bends the flagellum must be active all the way from the base to the flagellar tip.
A necessary correlate of this is the extensive accumulation of interdoublet shear along the flagellum from base to tip. Interdoublet shear is found by multiplying the ODF spacing by the change in shear angle [28] . The spacing of the ODFs of mouse sperm at reference positions along the flagellum was measured from electron micrographs. We estimated the interdoublet sliding along the flagellum in a curlicue configuration using the measured spacing of the ODFs. We found that sliding displacement between adjacent doublets is approximately 1.5 lm or 1500 nm at the flagellar tip in a typical curlicue. Therefore, the curlicue configurations that we routinely see require an amount of interdoublet sliding that is very large and may be greater than for any other ciliary or flagellar behavior.
It was possible to get reliable removal of the mitochondrial sheath of Triton-X 100 extracted mouse sperm using an adaptation of a method first developed by Olson and Linck [29] to disintegrate the axonemes of rat sperm. The original method was modified in our laboratory to allow direct observation of the disintegration event. After extraction of the mitochondrial sheath, when demembranated sperm cell models are reactivated with Mg-ATP, the internal fibers composed of an outer doublet and its attached ODF slide out together and are extruded from the fibrous sheath.
The light microscopy images in Figure 4 show the three types of extruded fiber patterns (''front,'' ''back,'' and ''both'') that we observed after disintegration. Under control conditions (no added Ca 2þ ), typically the first extruded MT/ODF element buckles out from the midpiece on the side of the flagellum that is opposite to the point of the head. This pattern of disintegration we termed ''back'' is shown in Figure 4B . In earlier studies we established that this is the side of the axoneme where doublets 5 and 6 are located [19, 25] . After the extrusion of this first MT/ODF element, a second element was sometimes extruded from the opposite side of the flagellum, resulting in element extrusion from both sides of the axoneme. This second MT/ODF element presumably contained doublet and ODF #1, as this is the large element on that side of the axoneme. This order of extrusion is very uniform under control conditions, but in approximately 60% of control cases (Fig. 5) , disintegration would stop after the first bundle was extruded and leave the sperm with only a bundle ejected from the back. In control samples it was rare to see cells with only a single bundle extruded from the same side of the flagellum as the point of the head. This disintegration pattern (termed ''front'') is shown in Figure 4A . In the presence of 1 mM added Ca 2þ , the frequency of this pattern nearly doubled such that the #1 side bundle was extruded first in many of the disintegrations (Fig. 5) . Figure 5A is a graphical summary of the extrusion patterns observed via light microscopy. In the presence of Ca 2þ , there was a significant increase in the number of elements being extruded from the #1 fiber side of the axoneme. There was also a statistically significant increase in the number of instances where only a fiber bundle was extruded from the #1 side and no fibers from the #5-6 side (P , 0.001). This suggested that in some instances, elements from the #1 side of the axoneme were extruded first in the presence of Ca 2þ . This also alludes to the possibility that some of the disintegrations with fibers from both sides of the axoneme had extruded the #1 bundle first in response to Ca 2þ .
In order to establish that the order of sliding can be reversed by inclusion of Ca 2þ , it was necessary to watch the extrusion taking place. To facilitate this end, the extraction procedure was modified to delay extraction of the mitochondrial sheath until the sample was in an imaging chamber on the microscope stage. This made it possible to observe sperm models in an active response to Ca 2þ undergo the initiation of sliding. Under these conditions we observed a very large percentage of the cells first extruding a bundle of fibers from the #1 side of the axoneme and then subsequently extruding additional fibers from the opposite side. Active sliding of fibers from the #1 side (1 mM Ca 2þ added), the #5-6 side, and both sides in succession is shown in Supplemental Movie S1 (all Supplemental Data are available online at www.biolreprod.org).
Observations of disintegration using the light microscope provided a temporal sequencing of events but were not sufficient to confirm the identities of the emergent elements with certainty. Mouse sperm exhibiting a calcium response have a strongly curved midpiece region where the internal fibers exit the flagellum during disintegration. This makes it difficult to tell if the emergent fibers are in fact from the #1 side and not simply the #5-6 fibers that buckle toward the #1 side because of the strong curvature of the midpiece. To confirm the identity of the extruded elements, samples were prepared for TEM. Samples of disintegrating sperm were fixed early in the disintegration process (2-5 min) to maximize the chances of obtaining cross sections with only one bundle of elements extruded. We obtained samples of disintegrating sperm on two occasions that were successfully fixed at an early state of   FIG. 4 . The disintegration patterns of mouse sperm as observed by light microscopy. Mouse sperm that were detergent extracted and stripped of their mitochondrial sheaths were disintegrated by the addition of 0.1 mM ATP. Three basic patterns of disintegration were identified. A) A bundle of fibers is extruded from the side of the flagellum that is on the same side as the point of the acrosome (termed ''front''). Based on known ultrastructure of a mouse sperm, this corresponds to MT/ODF elements from the #1 side of the axoneme. B) MT/ODF elements are extruded from the opposite side of the axoneme (termed ''back''), which corresponds to the #5-6 side of the axoneme. C) Two bundles are seen projecting from ''both'' sides of the axoneme with only a smaller fibrous connection attaching the head to the fibrous sheath. Supplemental Movie S1 shows the active process of microtubule sliding for each disintegration pattern shown. Bar ¼ 20 lm.
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extrusion and resulted in micrographs where we could count the extruded elements of the axoneme.
Cross sections of flagella with the different patterns of axonemal elements remaining following extraction and the extruded elements in isolation are shown in Figures 6 and 7 , respectively. Electron micrographs were utilized to tabulate the number of cross sections missing elements 9, 1, or 2 from the #1 side of the axoneme or elements of the 4, 5-6, 7 bundle on the #5-6 side of the axoneme. Figure 5B graphically displays the summarized tally. Element pairs 5-6, 1, 9-1, and the threecentral pair-eight ''partition'' were readily identifiable in isolation, and their frequency of appearance was also quantified. When Ca 2þ was present, there was an increase in the number of axonemes missing elements of the 9-1-2 group (Fig. 5B) as well as an increase in the prevalence of the #1 elements viewed in isolation (data not shown). Although not enough repeats of the TEM work was done to do a valid statistical analysis, the distribution of identifiable microtubule sliding at the ultrastructural level (Fig. 5B) is similar to the distribution at the light-microscopy level (Fig. 5A ). This confirms that the fibers we saw emerging from the Ca 2þ -treated samples are, in fact, elements from the #1 side of the axoneme. Thus, Ca 2þ can reverse the order of emergence of the doublets to give the 9-1-2 elements dominance. In overall numbers, MT/ ODF elements from the 4, 5-6, 7 side always dominated after disintegration is complete.
The last issue we examined was the source of the motive force that produces the curlicue. If dyneins are the source of the bending torque that hold the flagellum in the curlicue shape, it would require that the dyneins on doublets 1, 2, 3, and 4 are the source of the bending torque, as these are the dyneins that would bend the flagellum in the appropriate direction. This is consistent with the disintegration data in that activation of the dyneins on doublets 1 and 2 would be necessary to push the elements 9, 1, and 2 out by sliding baseward on doublet 3 of the partition. If the curlicue is formed by the action of dyneins, the curlicue should relax in the presence of vanadate (NaVO 3 ) since it is a known inhibitor of the action of dynein [23] . Figure  8 and Supplemental Movies S2 and S3 show the response of sperm models in curlicues to the addition of 50 lM NaVO 3 . Catechol reverses the effect of vanadate on dynein [23] . If dynein produces the force to form the curlicues, then removing the vanadate inhibition with catechol should restore the curlicue shape. Figure 8 also shows the result of the catechol experiment, and it is clear that the curlicues derive their motive force from a subset of the dyneins. Included in Supplemental Movie S3 is the dynamic response to catechol (S3). Figure 9 summarizes the numerical data taken from the experiments with 1 mM Ca 2þ , 50 lM vanadate, and 2.5 mM catechol. It is clearly evident that catechol brings about a complete reversal of the effect of vanadate. All cells return to nearly the exact proportional distribution of flagellar configurations after treatment with catechol. There was no significant difference in the configuration distribution of cells following catechol treatment as compared to before vanadate. However, there was a statistically significant difference in the shape distribution when comparing control sperm models to 1 mM Ca 2þ -treated sperm models for all shape configurations except straight cells (see Fig. 9 ; P 0.05).
Taken together, the disintegration and vanadate results strongly suggest that the mechanism of the calcium response in mouse sperm involves the selective activation of a subset of dyneins on the doublets that drive the #1 doublet baseward. It is certain that this includes the dyneins on doublets #1 and #2. It is less certain but still likely that it also includes the dyneins on doublets 3 and 4. Because the action of the dyneins located on doublets 1, 2, 3, and 4 would result in the movement of elements 4, 5-6 toward the flagellar tip, they would not cause elements to be extruded from the sheath but would nonetheless produce bending torque in the correct direction to contribute to the response.
DISCUSSION
The calcium response seems to be a universal feature of cilia and flagella. It was first demonstrated to be the underlying basis of chemotaxis in Ciona sperm by Miller and Brokaw [1] . It is also the underlying basis for hyperactivated motility in mammalian sperm [12] [13] [14] and plays a role in sperm chemotaxis and sperm aggregation in the mammals [9, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . The response always involves a change in the symmetry of the flagellar beat and is typically marked by an increased curvature of the bends in one bending direction [7, 16, 37, 38] .
Despite the ubiquitous nature of the response and its welldefined characteristics, it has been rather difficult to elucidate the underlying mechanism that mediates the response. One of Fig. 3 ) obtained from phase contrast light microscopy. B) This graph corresponds to counts made from TEM micrographs of samples that were fixed shortly after sliding disintegration was triggered by ATP addition. Note that the dominant disintegration pattern is the ''back'' pattern, which the TEM confirmed is the extrusion of the 5-6 elements. Ca 2þ significantly increases the number of disintegrations where element #1 is extruded ( a P , 0.001) and increased the total number of #1 doublet-ODFs seen in isolation in the TEM micrographs.
CALCIUM RESPONSE OF MOUSE SPERM the reasons for this is that the calcium response, at its most extreme, generally results in an arrest of the motility [2, 4, 39] . The calcium arrest behavior is generally characterized by the flagellum (or cilium) stopping motility in an extreme curved configuration. In the case of mouse sperm, the curlicue arrest configuration was observed when demembranated sperm models were reactivated with MgATP and treated with Ca 2þ [40] . The curvature response is fairly uniform over the flagellar length and indeed extreme, as can be seen in Figure 2 . While the arrest response to Ca 2þ appears unnatural and extreme, it is not an artifact unique to the detergent-extracted sperm models. The curlicue configuration is also observed in live mouse sperm in connection with fertility defects associated with the mouse t complex [10, 41] and t-complex elements are known to alter the sensitivity of the response [40] .
In a calcium arrest, the response to Ca 2þ is seemingly independent of and uncoupled from the motility of the flagellum. In many instances, the bending waves that impart the motility seem to propagate on a flagellum that alters its resting curvature in response to the Ca 2þ concentration. These observations lead Brokaw to propose that some structural reconfiguration of the axoneme might be responsible; accordingly, he proposed the ''biased baseline'' hypothesis as the basis of the response [42, 43] . This seemed to be supported by our own early work on the calcium response of rat sperm. After the addition of Ca 2þ , it was possible to show a change in the flagellar configuration of demembranated rat sperm from that of a continuous circular curvature of the flagellum in one direction, changing to a smoothly hook-shaped curvature in the opposite direction. Furthermore, the transition takes place over a relatively long time course (seconds to minutes) and can occur even in the presence of sufficient vanadate to block all flagellar beating [11, 15] . This is all consistent with the idea that there is a structural transition that determines the resting equilibrium configuration of the axoneme that it is independent of the dynein-based motility. The reconciliation of these seemingly contradictory facts is that coordinated motility can be blocked by as little as 1 lM vanadate. Apparently, even 10 lM vanadate, as was used in our earlier studies, is insufficient to completely disable all dynein activity. In the present study, 50 lM vanadate was employed, and under these conditions the response to Ca 2þ is completely eliminated.
It is interesting to note that the older studies highlight an interesting feature of the Ca 2þ curlicue response; it tends to persist even when active beating is blocked by low levels of vanadate. This may indicate that the specific dyneins responsible for the Ca 2þ response can retain their force producing attachments more tenaciously than the remainder of the dyneins that contribute to reciprocal beating. If this is the case, it would make it easier to understand the quiescence and calcium arrest phenomena where excess Ca 2þ locks the beat at one end of the beat cycle. , and distal principal piece (C). Images D-F show axonemes that show partial or complete sliding of the elements, but accurate identification of which elements slid was impossible (''unclassified'' category in Fig. 5B ). Sections G-I are examples of when elements of the 9, 1, 2 group are entirely (G and I) or partially (H) extruded from the axoneme. Images J-L show cross sections missing the 5-6 elements, and images M-O are cross sections where both elements from the 9, 1, 2 and the 4, 5, 6 groups were extruded from the axoneme. Bar ¼ 500 nm.
FIG. 7.
The elements of the axoneme as seen in isolation. These images, taken from TEM micrographs, show the appearance of elements of the mouse sperm axoneme as they appear after being extruded from an intact flagellum. Images A-D show isolated 5-6 elements. Note that the doublets are positioned at the opposing ends of the two outer dense fibers (ODFs) in A and B, where the ODFs are large. Images E-H show isolated elements of the 9, 1, 2 group. This group has much less tendency to remain together compared to the 5-6 elements that are always found together. Element 1 is shown in isolation in images I and J. Images K and L show the residual structure composed of element 3, the central pair, and element 8, which partitions the axoneme into working groups. This structure often remains when all of the other elements have separated from the axoneme by sliding disintegration. Bar ¼ 500 nm.
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As more and more of the molecular components of the flagellum were identified in Chlamydomonas, it became obvious that many of the proteins that are necessary for the Ca 2þ response are localized to the radial spokes and the dynein regulatory complex [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] . Orthologs of some of the protein components involved in the calcium response of Chlamydomonas were identified in mouse sperm [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] and shown to compromise the calcium response [25] . The regulatory pathway has components located on the central pair (cp), on the radial spokes, and in the dynein regulatory complex (DRC). It has been proposed that the effector mechanism may involve activation of a specific subset of the inner arm dyneins via kinases located in the DRC [59] .
The work we report here utilized the dramatic curlicue response of Ca 2þ -treated mouse sperm to substantiate the view that a subset of dyneins is selectively regulated by the signal pathway of the calcium response elements. Ni 2þ was shown to block the motility of reactivated sperm models [60] . Studies carried out in our laboratory suggested that the toxic effects of Ni 2þ and Cd 2þ on sperm motility stemmed from these compounds, disabling the dynein arms that power the sliding of doublets 1 and 2 on doublet 3 [19, 20] . Doublet 3 in mammalian sperm is part of a stable partition that divides the mammalian sperm axoneme into two functional groups [19] . Bull sperm that are poisoned with Ni 2þ lose the ability to actively beat, yet they can still activate the dyneins that bend the flagellum in one bending direction [20] . Cells inhibited with Ni 2þ or Cd 2þ lost their ability to respond to Ca 2þ [19, 20] . On this basis, we proposed that Ca 2þ selectively exerts its effects by regulating the action of the dyneins on the side of the axoneme numbered 1 through 4.
It is an established fact that dynein is a minus end-directed motor and that the outer doublets slide on each other with a conserved polarity [61] . The dyneins on each doublet carry that doublet baseward on the higher-numbered neighboring dou- CALCIUM RESPONSE OF MOUSE SPERM blet. For reference, the standard numbering system is shown in Figure 1 . Therefore, in order to extrude elements 5-6 in a baseward direction out of the mitochondrial-extracted middle piece, it requires that the dyneins on doublet 6 must be actively pushing doublet 6 baseward on doublet 7. If doublet 7 is also extruded, its own dyneins must be gliding on doublet 8. Consequently, when we observe all the elements of the 4, 5, 6, 7 on one side of the axoneme (back) absent from a flagellar cross section, this can occur only by the action of the dyneins on doublets 6 and 7. This should be considered the default pattern as it is seen with the greatest frequency.
In the absence of additional Ca 2þ , the elements on the 9, 1, 2 side of the axoneme are rarely, if ever, seen extruded first. This indicates that the dyneins that must be active to push doublets 9, 1, and 2 in the baseward direction are normally subdominant and activate only secondarily after the doublets on the dominant/opposing (4, 5, 6, 7) side have slid. While this order of dominance is quite strong, it is shifted substantially in the presence of Ca 2þ , as is seen in the counts displayed in Figure 5 . When Ca 2þ is present, there are a substantial number of disintegrations where elements from the 9, 1, 2 group (front) are the first to exit the axoneme. For these elements to be pushed out of the axoneme toward the base requires the action of the dyneins on doublets numbered 1 and number 2. Consequently, our data tell us that the overwhelming default bias toward activation of the dyneins on the doublets numbered 6 and 7 is shifted in the presence of Ca 2þ and that a much larger fraction of the disintegrations expel elements that require the action of the dyneins on doublets 1 and 2.
The results we report in this article provide a direct confirmation that Ca 2þ can preferentially activate the sliding of doublets in that group. Our data directly confirm that the activity of the dyneins on doublets 1 and 2 is increased in the presence of Ca 2þ ion. We also suggest by implication that the dyneins on doublets 3 and 4 may be similarly affected, as they must also cooperate to bend the flagellum in the direction required for curlicue formation. Activation of the dyneins on these doublets would not increase the extrusion of fibers from the axoneme by sliding disintegration, as they would tend to push doublets 5-6 into the sheath. Our results with 50 lM sodium vanadate clearly establish that the motive force for the curlicue formation is dynein based, and its reversal with catechol suggests that the restoration of dynein-based force production is sufficient for formation of the curlicue.
In an earlier report, we showed that the Ca 2þ response of rat sperm was contingent on the activation of the sperm axoneme by cAMP [15] . This also fits together with our current results. It is fairly well established that the cAMP pathway is the main regulator of flagellar activation [39, 62] . It is also well documented that the dyneins are subject to regulation by cAMP-dependent kinase [63] [64] [65] [66] . Phosphorylation seems to provide an ''on-off'' regulation of the dynein motors, either by phosphorylation of an associated light chain or by phosphorylation of the dynein heavy chain itself [64, 65] . An increase in serine/threonine phosphorylation was shown to occur when CATSPER channels are activated by Ca 2þ [36] . Therefore, a rather reasonable integration of the known details suggests that one must have active dyneins for the Ca 2þ response to take place and that the addition of Ca 2þ has the effect of selectively engaging the dyneins that power the beat in one bending direction. The results of a recent study by Chang and Suarez [36] confirm this discriminating form of regulation by Ca 2þ .
Our results also are helpful in understanding how the calcium response elements in the axoneme could mediate the changes in the beat symmetry that are required for sperm chemotaxis and hyperactivation. A specific subset of the dyneins is preferentially affected by the increase of free Ca 2þ in the cell. This in turn increases the production of torque in the reverse bend direction and changes the shape of the flagellar beat. Increased flagellar bending in only one direction increases the curvilinear component of the propulsion of the sperm. Together with the recent work on CATSPER channels that are gated by progesterone and egg coat protein [38, [67] [68] [69] [70] , this completes the elements of a physiological signal pathway that starts with agents released from the zona pellucida and ends in a motility response caused by selective activation of specific dyneins.
The specific dyneins involved are located on doublets 1 and 2 and possibly also on 3 and 4. Since the protein components required for the response are located in the cp, the spokes and the DRC, it is likely that the regulation works through dyneins of the inner arm row. These are the dyneins that have direct contact with elements of the DRC. It may be that dynein I1 (dynein f) plays a special role in the calcium response, as this particular dynein has been identified as the target of the radial spoke and the DRC regulatory cascade [59] .
The last issue that still needs to be resolved regards the nature of the change induced in the dynein by the presence of Ca 2þ . Two possibilities would be in agreement with the regulatory scheme as it now stands. It is possible that a specific subset of dynein, such as dynein I1, is differentially regulated on doublets 1-4 in such a way that their activation is contingent on an increase of available Ca 2þ . In other words, it may be that a specific subset of the dyneins gets activated by the Ca 2þ regulation pathway. Alternatively, it may not be a direct control of dynein activity but a biasing mechanism that determines which dyneins have a mechanical advantage.
Dynein I1 is somewhat special in that it is the only inner arm dynein that is two headed with a well-developed ability to bind with tubulin. Conversely, it is not particularly effective at rapid translocation since it has the lowest gliding velocity in microtubule gliding assays [71] . It may be that dynein I1 functions not so much as a motor for translocation of the doublet but rather to pull the doublets closer together and facilitate the attachment of the other dyneins. A recent report provides direct evidence that the two heads of dynein I1 have different functions and that only one is able to actively translocate; the other may simply function to firmly attach to the adjacent doublet [72] , This supports the view that the activation of dynein I1 on specific doublets would give the dyneins on those doublets a mechanical advantage of forming bridges to the adjacent doublet. In this manner, the dominance of the various doublets in the initiation of sliding would be altered. This is indeed evident in the disintegration experiments reported here. Ca 2þ shifts the dominance to doublets 1-4. The default condition is always that the dyneins on doublets 5-9 dominate in the order of activation when Ca 2þ is not present. While the dominance of activation is shifted by Ca 2þ , it does not appear that doublets 5-9 are inhibited from sliding with Ca 2þ . Our results suggest that only the order of sliding is altered since the 5-6 elements are still extruded at a similar rate with Ca 2þ present as they do without additional Ca 2þ present. This indicates that the dominance of the dyneins on doublets 1-4 is responsible for the effect. This could be either a result of activation of a select subset of dyneins, such as I1, or a change in the interdoublet spacing on the affected side.
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